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Prof. Charles 
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tic Indorsement of
Wagner's new book.
Life." it Is pertinent
the philosophy of this btsik I hat lias 
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pulsive Roosevelt.
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know not.

was good 
show.

What is to come we 
but we know 

That what has been 
—was good to

Better to hide, and best of all 
to bear.

We are the masters of the days 
that were.

We’ve lived, we’ve loved, we’ve 
suffered—even so.

Let the great winds their worst 
and wildest blow.

Or the gold weather around us 
mellow slow.

We have fulfilled ourselves and 
we can dare.

And we can conquer, though we 
may not share

In the rich quiet of the after
glow.

What is to come? 
—William E. Henley.

OPEN A ROAD TO THE

70,000 electric lamps 
In lighting the grounds 
of th« Lewis m<! Clark

neurly 
clue to 
rage.

At freezing There la 
th« perpetrators of til»*

XOIIT1IU i:st M WK.

little 
out-

T. lillyeu. a prominent farm-

At a
Ingioi*
Ident Introduced the S|H*aker, 
that It would lx* the last time 
his term as president that he 
Introduce a public speaker.

What. then, is the brand of phil- 
osophy that has excited so deeply lhe 

I admiration of Roosevelt, who is a lit
erary genius of no mean ability? Per- 

i haps the first chapter of the book 
la true index to the general lines 

of straw" set up by the big spokes- thought it contains, 
man of Portland “jointists.” Intelli- 

i gence and good morals will triumph. 
! despite the mill stones, in the shape 
of purchaseable newspapers, tied to 
the neck of the communities.

Is
of

Mere is n typical extract from chay 
ter I:

RANGE.
Uma tilla

Indian an
Senator Fulton can do 

county and the Umatilla 
Infinite amount of good by securing 
the repeal or revocation of the ruling 
that taxes sheepmen »1 per head for 
alleged trespass in crossing reserva
tion lands in going to and coming 
from the summer ranges with their 
herds.

This ruling was never intended for 
use. and yet it remains in force and 
is a constant menace to the welfare 
of the Indian.

There is a state law against tres
pass. and that should be sufficient, 
both for the Indian's protection and 
the white man's guidance, even 
though the reservation is under fed
eral control.

The Indian knows that this ruling 
is In force, and yet he rarely, if ever, 
sees it enforced. This causes him to 
lose respect for all other federal laws. 
He becomes insolent and offensive 
without cause, and thinks the gov
ernment will support him in forcibly 
expelling white men’s stock from the 
reservation range, while he claims 
unlimited license to run scabby cay- 
uses promiscuously all over the white 
man’s holdings and is deeply 
ed if it is suggested that he 
on his own ground.

offend- 
remain

The future welfare of the 
depends on his association with and 
imitation of the white man and his 
customs. If he is forced to remain 
on the reservation he will not get this 
benefit, and his progress will be han
dicapped.

Indian

In-

the sea. Congressmen and 
have b«,n elected. lived, 
are almost forgotten, pleas

For 30 years the people of the 
land Empire have battled for an open 
river to 
senators 
died and
and petitions have been poured into 
the ear ot congresses and legislatures 
—all without avail, until the p«*ople 
themselves took up the task 
goal is now at hand, 
for building the portage 
ed and work will soon
is enough reward for all past 
expense and disappointment, 
tilia county, while the last one
great wheat growing counties to take 
up the work of raising 
the 340,000 deficit in 
fund, will not be the 
ground with the cash.

raised by the farmers and 
this county should be contributed 
a week.

The 
The contract 
road is sign- 
begin! This 

labor. 
Uma- 

of the

her 
the 

last 
The

share ot
portage 
on the 

35000 to 
shippers

the hillside leading 
at lhe Lewis and Clark 
17 distinct varieties of

the

the 
be 
Athigh. 

Illuminat- 
llglits 
to Guild's 

ernten- 
shrubs 

side by

the

(iian vlilagr- juat north of Spokane.
William Chrisman, of Mc.Mli nvll?«-, 

bequeathe«! by will (.7000 to th«- A. F. 
and A. M of that pla«e The Inter
est only may Im- used. The |>rln<i|>al 
must icrnaln Intact.

The f»Oth annual conference of the. 
Cong regal i«»na I « hurrh at Oregon city 
is In >• ssioii. Rev. 1*. S. Night, of Ha- 
l«-n>. who was pastor at Oregon City 
«luring l£5!k-6. Is attending.

Between 5 o’clock p. 
last, ami 5 o'clock p. in. 
day. 5.35 inches of rain 
Coria. Even the people 
admitted they were 
spell.

Stewart B. Winslow, 
i Norina, on the Snake, 
a flying machine that 

I course, though It has 
so It ail! be tested in 
at Ix’wiston.

At Hoa«iuim, Wash , 
Drurhrnnnd last week 
of Mr. Jaeger, an old 
drowning in Joe crei 
20 sh«- was accidentally 
the same spot.

The 25th anniversary < 
ganixation of lhe First M 
at Spokane, was on November 
made th«- o«<asi<»n for ntising 222. 
which uas >2350 more than the debt 
against the church.

m. Sunday 
of the next 
fell st As- 

down
having

there 
a damp

new shingle mill 
a capacity* of 25,000 shingles per 
and Sloliler has < new flouring 
with a capacity of 100 barrels per

for the 
invented

From the cradle to the grave, in his 
needs as in his pleasures, in his «con
ception of the world and himself, the 
modern
maze of
Nothing 
thought
even death

mail struggles through a 
numberless complications, 

now. neitheris simple 
nor action. amusement or

own hands add-We have with our
ed a train of difficulties to existence 
and cut off many pleasures, 
persuaded that 
tnent there are 
low-beings who 
alfleial

I am 
at the present mo- 
thousands of my fel- 
suffer from a too ar-

life.

grateful 
expression

will be
give
and encourage

to those who 
to their dls- 
them in the 
which works 

■ them vague-

be 
of 
tn 
the future < 
construction 
that road is 
will reduce 
power of the people when once 
aroused. Boat lines on the river may 
not directly benefit some portions of 
the Inland Empire, at first 
very existence 
reduce rates, 
monopoly will 
river will be the refuge and hope of 
the producers. Short lines of road 
will be built to tap the Interior. With 
competition, the entire traffic of the 
Inland Empire will 
Terminal

Nothing means more to 
of the county than the 
of the portage Before 

i complete«! the railroads 
rates. They know the 

when

but the 
of an open river will 

The transportation 
be broken and the

be reorganized, 
rates will be granted and a 
in shipping conditions will 
Oregon. Washington and

new era 
open in 
Idaho. If it were not that the port
age will be detrimental to present 
shipping conditions, it would not be 
fought so bitterly.

Half the nervous diseases 
lite of the 
and inside 
big meals

They 
seek to 
comfort
regret for the simplicity 
In their mind oppre, . lg 
iy-

Let us enumerate first a series of 
facts which put into relief the truth 
we wish to show.

The complexity of life appears in 
the multiplicity of our material needs. 
One of these universally conceded 
phenomena of this country is that our 
needs have kept pace with our pro
gress. That is not in itself an evil 
The birth of certain 
fact, a progress. It 
periorlty to feel the 
to wear fresh linen. I 
some houses. to eat healthful food, 
and to

The amusement street at the Lewis 
and Clark fair has been named "The 
Trail."

More tlian 
will be used 
an 1 buildings 
Centennial.

< *n.every pleasant day largo crouds 
of s|ghls«*<*iH can be seen tns|*e<*tiiig 
tile grounds and buildings of 
Lewis and Clark exposition.

<>n the government building at 
Ixwls and Clark <*«vitennlal will 
two towers, each 26<* feet 
night these lowers will be 
ed by thousands of electric

On 
lake, 
nial.

, and small trees are growing 
side.

Tile Oregon building at St. laruis 
has In-ell solil for 3101*0. The money 
will be added to the appropriation 
made for Oregon's exhibit at 
Ia*wls and Clark centennial.

The foreign exhibits building one 
I of th.- largest exhibition i>alaces of 
¡the Lewis and «'lark exposition. Is 
, now completed, and exhibits will be- 
i gin to be installed In a few weeks

Just outside the colonnade entrance 
to the Ixwls and Clark exposition, a 
shelter building has been erected. It 
Is designated for the convenience of 
the public, providing a pleasant wait
ing room.

Club women of Seattle have taken 
an active interest in promoting the 

! 1a*wls and «'lark centennial by «>ffer- 
Ing a free trip to 
eighth grade school 
the Iwst account of 
Clark expedition.

An unique feature
I Clark centennial will be the sunken 
gardens. In these gardens, which 

, will be located in the central court of 
the exposition, will be grown many 
varieties of tropical plants

The 
which 

, at the 
direct 
w he re

I'ortlan*! to th** 
pupil who write« 
the Lewis and

cultivate 
if there 
birth is 
right u> 

exercise

i needs, mark, in 
is a sign of su- 
need of bathing | 

to Inhabit whole-

the mind.
are certain 
desirable and 
live, there are 
a harmful Influence.

need» 
which 
others

Hut. 
whose 
have a 
which
and exist at our expense, like para
sites. It is the number and the 
perious character of these which 
occury our minds.

It our forvfatlM-r« had bewn 
that on«* <la> humanity would
at it« di**|«»al all tis- engine« of wlil<*h 
It I- I««—««.«««I io maintain arid 
Ils material exlstcncr. they 
lair «■oiK-iixk'd al flr«t that

an aiigtiM-tilation of 
ami I’.i o >n uence happi*

Im-
pre-

told 
iiavr

defend
Moukl

Inde-

Eugene expect» t<» have a ga» plant 
in operation before next Hpring. in 
«pile of th«- oppoMitiofi <»f the electric 
iiglit company.

Ix»okout iiaH a 
with 
day, 
mill 
day.

Richard A. Bogle, a pioneer of 
Walia W.ilia. tiled Tues<iay night aged 
70 yearn H»- u.ih a nativ«- of the 
W«*kI Indie» and came to Walla Wall.i 
In 18C2.

ArchbiMhop ChriKti«- and Father 
Black, of Portland, arc taking the 
preliminary MtepH toward founding a 
Catholic hoapltal and academy at 
Roseburg.

Abraham Ha« kh-man im dead at Al- 
the plain» 
hou»r on 

hr took a

Montana mineral display, 
was awarded lhe grand prise 
World’s fair, will be shipped 

front St. 1 
it will be

I«ewls and 
hihlt will 
land show 
prehensive 
eral retourc«*»

The Bridge of Nations, which con
nects the mainland! an<l the govern
ment peninsula. Is over two thousand 
feet long being the longest bridg* 
ever used at an exposition It will bv 
covered with staff. an«l wnen com
pleted will re«emble in apf-earance an 
trehe 1 stone bridge.

I.oula to
exhibited

Clark centennial.
be enlarged for the Port
ami will be the mo* com- 
display of the state'« min

ever exhibited

Portland. 
St the 
Th- ex-

i.rxi iim m us

Friction is known to < 
beef trust and the Swift I 
expected to secede and 
"alongsider.”

Judge W. H Moore. < 
lately paid Ir New York 
for a Hackn«y f*ony 11 
three Inches high

About SOO“'* 
manufacturer« 
will meet in 
12 to organ!? ■

Charles W
.. the niulto-milllonalre 
man. has married his st. 
three week* after being

exist in 
Intere«« 
• rga* •»

independei ’ 
Jobbers a< 

Ph Adelphla 
to fight tti

th

an

t stocco 
! dealers. 
De-'ember 
trust

Po«t. of Be. tie Cr-ek.

Diego

the <«««ind place, a «««Ible

Miss C. K. 
saved the life 
man who was 

ek.
who

November 
drowned at

of the or- 
I. E. church

• 20
.350

ordinance

bany. aged fc7. He croaaed 
in 1S47 and built the first 
the site of Albany, where 
donation claim.

¡.»ewiNton now has an
ltn|M>sing a license of $50 per oay up
on transient merchants and awtlon- 
eeers 4»f goods, no license to Im? issueil 
for less ihaii 30 days.

The title to a portion of the site 
of Wallace, Idaho, is found to vest in 
in old time homestead entry. About 

worth of improvements have 
been put upon the ground.

Jeremiah, aged 7*. and one of the 
test known Spokane Indians. died 
November 20 In hl* tepee In th«- In-

A general agitation in favor of the 
development of Idaho's dairy Inter
est« is In progress The state pro
duces 500,000 ¡*ounds of butter per

CATARRHTHE
< LEANS! NG

AND HEALING 
CURE FOR

Catarrh
1»

Elf > «’ream Halm 
and pleaaant 

to vuw CooiaIna 
lojurloua dru<

It ia quickly 
V’rbed Give» 
Hrf at ooc« 
i-D» and (Sranaea 

naaa i pram«; e* 
kllaya Inflamma- on 
Kral» and pr**terts the mrmbra&e Re 
•t* rea the •« n»« of taate and emeli. ¡«ante 
•lie. ail cents at dro<xi«tji or by mail. 
Trial aite 10 cent a. by ma J
FI )* ItKoTIll.'KS. 34 Warren Street. New 

i orL

no
ab-

It
COLD'n HEAD

Farmers and Dairymen
So. of Cow» Le-.Df Bsilkrd

Town

State

DE LAVAL
Dairy Supply 

Coiopaay
Il 0n.e«.M..»F.

COUPON
E>«*r •rT.dtr *’ the mior- 

n.a‘ ■ »»
adaerMMment ia

>*-ar and codsuuhm J.750.00*1 pound«. I
The Fargo Mining company at . 

Asotin. Wash i« capitalized at 3.000,- 
000 shares at 31 per share. One- 
third rit its Mock is hung up in a law 
suit lately begun against the compa- - 
ny by M A. and L. D Lively

James s. Sovereigi . the noted load
er <»f organized lalwn. at one time the 
head of the Knights of Labor, lies 
•langerriusly ill at his home at Wai- . 
lace. Idaho. He was at one time edi
tor of the Idaho State Tribune.

At Fayeite, Idaho, November 21. 
C. B Jackson drank from a Jug 
which he supposed contained waler, 
but In reality he drank a solution of 
arsenic and soda used in 
trees, and was dead within

The postoffice safe at 
Wash., was badly wrecked 
lars blowing it with 
night of November 20.
got notMng. as they were forced to 
hik« before they got the Inner doors 
open

spraying 
an hour

Centralia, 
try burg

dynamite the 
The thieves

The Standard of Endurance

Guarantee
Covers

Responsibility

PHOENIX
PURE

PAINT
TAKE NO ONE’S WORD-TRY IT YOURSELF

E. J. MURPHY 121 Court Street

Want to

The Indian must get away from the 
idea that laws in his favor are to be 
enforced and that laws restricting 
him and regulating his conduct are 
to be ridden down with impunity. 
This idea is prevalent among the 
Umatillas and perhaps among all 
other reservation tribes.
It the government hopes to civil

ize the Indian and make him useful 
to himself, it must quit pampering 
him and make him know that he is 
on an equality with the white man. 
and that his own conduct must be 
regulated toward the whites, as well 
as the whites' conduct toward him.

If this ruling forbidding sheep to 
pass over the reservation ia not mod
ified. great injury will be done Uma
tilla county stockmen and greater in
jury will be done the Indian, because 
the stockmen will see that both sides 
of the federal rulings are enforced 
and the Indian will be confined to the 
reservation.

Nothing more serious could happen 
to the Umatillas than this. Their 
very best progress is made through 
association with the whites and no 
crisis s.-iould arise that would restrict 
this in any way.

There is no doubt in the minds ot 
physicians and scientists that the pro
fessional and sedentary classes eat 
too much,
that are sapping away the 
man who does office work 
work, are due to three
eater, every day and a lack of exer
cise. It is a tact that eating becomes 
largely a habit. Men do not require 
the enormous quantities of food they 
consume. It clogs the blood, weakens 
the stomach, overheats the system 
and overloads the heart, brain and 
kidneys and the common ills that kill 
seemingly strong men in the prime 
of life, result. Absttnence. exercise, 
temperance and judgment practiced 
in the matter of diet will add years 
to every life. Seeking a climate or 
physicians to cure ills brought on by 
intemperance, gluttony and injudic
ious eating is a sad and empty mis
sion for the wrecked system to under
take. Men carefully select the acini 
and quantity of food they feed th-:r 
Jersey cow, their driving horse or 
their bird dog. but as for their own 
stomachs, they have little respect. 
They become alarmed to see a steam 
boiler 
—but I 
valve. 
Walk 
Better 
plump 
worm.

wouki be 
pcndeiwe.
nese.

And. in
des-rvaM- In the omprtltk>n of the ne- 
<*«*«-* tie- of Ufe. It wouki even haw 
boil permitted them to think that 
tlx simplification of existent«*. rr-.uit- 
ing from it»-«* |s*rfecird mean* of ac
tion. would bring the realization of a 
higher morality.

NOTHING OF 
COME TO PASS 
PINES8. SOCIAL 
POWER FOR GOOD 
CREASED

In the first place.
fellow-citizens, taken 
better contented than 
or surer of tomor*

you that your 
as a whole, are 
their »newton.
row ?

crowding to the bursting point 
a human stomach has no safety 
except the voracious appetite, 
more, eat less and live longer. 

' be lean and live than to 
> plethoric subject for

be a 
the

•Trail” at the Lewis and Clark

Mich 
urn” 
pher 
ed

Rev. R J Taylor, of the San 
Cai.. First Presbyterian church, was 
drowned in San Diego Ray by acci
dentally slipping off the 
boat.

John Bioom. a wealthy 
near Shenandoah, 
killed his eldest son 
.y gave himself up, 
fense.

American «’onsul
foo is known to believe that the 

| Is up” very nearly with Russia 
and

edge of a

landowner | 
«hot and J 

immediate- i
Iowa.

He 
claiming self-de-

Money

The
fair will be incomplete without a vil
lage of Indians. To easterners such 
a village properly equipped and con
ducted would be almost as instructive 
and interesting as the Philippine ex
hibit to the westerner.
side should 
but Indian 
al exhibits 
their food.
customs should all be truthfully por
trayed. To Umatilla county, and in 
fact to all Oregonians, such a village 
would be commonplace and even lu
dicrous, in the presence of the gran
der art treasures and Industrial won
ders collected there; but to the east
erner, every feature of Indian life 
would be a revelatiqp. every phase of 
it an educational feast. The 
be truly typical must have an 
exhibit.

The savage 
not be presented alone, 

art. home life, education
front the agency schools, 
clothing, implements and

fair to 
Indian

threatens 
of four sa- 
been con- 
none of

In counties where prohibition car
ried at the recent election, the whis
key interests are now laying plans to 
wreck business and make It appear 
that the absence of saloons is respon
sible tor poor government. The Or
egonian has begun, evert this early, 
to print hard luck stories from Ben
ton, Coos and Tillamook counties. In 
which the hired agents of the whis
key interests, acting as correspond
ents. picture the most direful pros
pects ahead of the prohibition coun
ties. After giving an outline of the 
financial disaster which 
Corvallis, with the closing 
loons, all of which have 
ducted in rented houses,
which were actual property owffers, 
the Oregonian says: "But. over in 
Curry county, where the communi
ties are strongly prohibition, these 
financial conditions do not threaten, 
as the people will find a way." Then 
there is a way to avoid financial dis
aster. Indeed, it would seem that 
people in a civilized and intelligent 
community could, “find a way” to 
conduct government without being 
tied to the whiskey Interest. But 
wherever this way can be blocked 
and financial ruin visited upon a pro
hibition county or precinct, the whis
key interests, by the aid of the Or
egonian, will not hesitate to wreck 
business and force disaster as an "ex
ample.” The people should keep 
possession of their senses and not be 
alarmed at the false cry and "man

The newspapers of Oregon 
unite and buy a gold medal for 
er James Kirk, of Lane county. When 
being examined for federal jury duty 
in the land fraud cases in Portland, 
yesterday, he frankly admitted that 
he had read the newspapers, follow
ed up the fraud cases and had actu
ally formed ah opinion from 
newspaper accounts, which he 
cepted as the truth. May 
increase!

should 
Farm-

the

his
ac- 

tribe

It ia estimated that the 
water supply of New York 
cured and delivered to the city mains 
at a first cost of over 130,000,000, 
would
10,000

immense 
City, se-

only be sufficient to irrigate 
acres of land.

This
that Minaourf ha« been carried by the 
republicans. In that year, during 
the reconstruction period, the Mate 
went republican under the so-called 
“bayonet rule.”

1m the first time since 1HS8

NOT OXI.I WILL YOI SAVE MONEY It! PI R< IIA«ING HERI'. BIT YOU WILL sAY 3 TIMI \XI> ANNOYANCE. OCR 
I Wtt.l I'ORC E OI M <<1MM<I1IATIVG «Al i «1*3 < (1*1 >. Mil l W MT ON YOU PROMPTLY 5NI» « Mil > I LLY. COME IN. LET is 
«HOM YOt Altöl XI» YOI WILL BE TRI ATI I» RIGHT.Fowler at Chee- 

-JK 
very nearly with Russia In 

Manchuria and that Port Arthur 
will soon surrender.

At Rtwland. B C. November 22. 
fell 500 feet sheer down 
«haft and struck on his 

was crushed, and his 
In three places.

Scoville.

ALL THIS
NEITHER 

PEACE.
HAS BKEN IN-

HAS
HAP-
NOR

does It seem to

of Norwich, 
civil war. and 
a survivor of 
November 19,

I do not ask if they would be right 
to be so. but If they are. To see them 
as they live, it appears to me that the 
majority are discontented with their 
lot. before all being preoccupied with 
their material needs, and under the 
obsession of cares for the morrow.

Never >«a- tl«e qm-Mbxi of f<«*d and 
«iteltrr b«*«-ti *4u>r|s-r •* more absnrb- 
l**K titan now. wt««-n we are better 
nouri«lwsl. better dotted and better 
hslgtxl tiian ewer bt'fore.

He deceives himself who believes 
that the question of. "What shall we 
eat, what shall we drink, and with 
what shall we be clothed?" Is present
ed to the poor alone—those that are 
exposed to anguish of tomorrow with
out bread or shelter. With those it 
Is natural, and yet it ia Just there that 
It presents Itself most simply.

One must go to the homes of those 
who have

Christian 
He wa» a 
Schurz 
forced

In 
to

Emil Nlkolm 
a coal mine 
head, which 
back broken

George W
Conn., a veteran of the 
two Indian wars and 
three shipwrecks, died 
choked to death by a fishbone.

At Hinghampu*n. N. T., 
Kimmel 1» dead, aged SI. 
fugitive companion of Carl 
1848. when the two were
flee from Germany for treason

C. F Gyyant drew a solid 
November 1». from Tole- 
Kendallville. »2 miles, at 
<2 mile» an hour. Seven

Engineer 
mail train 
do. O.. to 
the rate of
miles was made in four minutes.

John McKee prohibition candidate 
for governor of New York. certi
fies that his campaign cost him 12311 
J. Albert Boulton, the peoples party 
candidate for governor, spent 135

Of the 13 miners killed In the Mor
rissey coal mine disaster at Femle. 
B. C.. one was named Jenkins His 
wife and children had arrived from 
Wales the day before the accident.

Aaron Goldsmith died of conges
tion of the brain November 20 at 
Eugen«, where he had lived 4* years 
He was 84 years old. 
in the Jewish

James and 
ers. quarreled 
vember 22.
Winchester and with it blew out his 
own brains at his brother’se house.

He was burled 
cemetery at Portland.

Thomas Richey, broth- 
at t’hesaw. Wash . No
Thomas borrowed a

Our Big Sale Now in FULL BLAST
$15,000 Stock Dry Goods
$5,000 Stock Suits and Cloaks
$2,000 Stock Furs and Jackets
$8,000 Stock Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes

NOTH I Till FOIXOU1NG <.IU REDI <T1OX< THEN <’UM>. IX VXD SAVE YOI II H IRD-EARNED DOLLARS

Rare Bargains in Underwear

Ml » 3.M «kirt» thiU »2.23
All 4 3.U4I Skirt.« now ..«s.« ............... »303
Ml S Stai '»kirt* now »4 43
til X 7 IMI «kll-1- mm »3.33
\li X S 4M» **kiri* ncm S3.S3
\ll X 9 IM> «kirt» now . ............... MM
Ml Sio eo **kirt* now ST SS
Ml Ull oo **kirt * 14« IVA ST M
Ml »12 <«* «kirt« now V. «3

begun to enjoy a little 
to learn how much the 
with what they have Is 

which
And, if you would see the 

material future In all 
development. observe 
“comfortable means." 
the rich

William Wagner, of Bucyrus. O.. 
had a presentiment of death, acting 
upon which he bought a coffin, se
lected burial clothes and arranged all 
preliminaries and died of heart fail
ure three days later.

wear, nor Is It those reduc- 
strictest economy who ask 
frequently what they shall 

By a necessary conse-

MORE
MORE

tomor-

prosperity, 
satisfaction 
troubled by regret for that 
they lack,
anxiety of the 
its luxurious 
the people of 
and above all.

The women who have but one dress 
are not those who ask oftenest what 
they shall 
ed to the 
the most
eat tomorrow.
quence.of the law that needs increase 
by their satisfactions: THE 
GOODS A MAN HAS THE 
HE THINKS HE NEEDS.

The more he is assured of
row. according to the view of ordi
nary good sense, the more he con
cerns himself with the question of 
how he shall live, he and his child
ren. how he will establish them and 
their 
tray 
their
refined shades.

descendants.
the fears
number^ their reach and

Nothing can por- 
of a man of means, 

their

“Burn Ntiame!”
Farmer Hayrick (looking over pa

per)—Hklnem, the druggist. Is clcslng 
out his entire stock uv patent medi
cines at half price.

Mrs. Hayrick—That's Jtst onr pesky 
luck! They hain't a thing the mat
ter with any uv the hull family.— 
Chicago News.

Creamery for Baker.
Baker City, Nov. 22.—Through 

efforts of the Baker City Develop
ment League It Is now almost certain 
that a creamery will be started here 
next spring, capital having been In
terested in the project.

the

There are 15 miles of freight tun
nels under Chicago, and the system 
Is to be greatly expanded. A com
pany capitalized at 150.900.000 and In 
which King Edward owns stock, has 
b«en organized for that purpose.

The American four-masted bark- 
entln Mawakell went aground on the 
Clayoquot shoals, on the Alaskan 
coast during a terrific storm on No
vember 16 and went to pieces. All 
ut the crew of 12 were drowned.

The New 
will carry 
months an 
the cause».

York City board of health 
on during the next six 
especial investigation into 
nature, cure and preven

tion of pneumonia. Thirty of 
largest hospitals 
co-operate.

the 
of the country will

It Is 38» feet 
the sub-cellar to 
est "skyscraper" 
The scientific limits of high building«, 
according to archltncts. are as yet un- 
namable. The really formidable 
problems are of capital an<l elevator 
service.

Trom thè bottom of 
thè roof of thè tali* 
In New York City.

Citizens of Dunklin and Pemlscott 
counties. Mo., are in large nutnlwr« 
signing petitions to be cut off and 
annexed to Arkansas. Their only 
grievance, (and It is expressly set 
forth In the petition,> Is the disgrace 
of being citizens of a state which will 
give its electoral vote to a republi
can.

An automobile near Eastchester. N 
Y.. ran into and wrecked old man 
demon’s wagon In the night and 
nearly killed the old man outright 
To save themselves, the automobile 
people left him unconscious to die 
by the roadside with the thermomter

Ladies’ and Misses* Jackets
Miaue«' Jacket« 
Ml*«*« Jacket« 
MI«hch' Jacket.« 
Ml«««*«’ Jacket«

Ml S2 30 1 ixlemear now ............ »1.03
Mi S2.23 I tMirmear now ............ S1443
Ml (2 <M> 1 nderwear now ......... SI.TO
Ml »1 30 1 iHicrwcar now .......... .. »1 20
Ml »1 23 I mlerwear m»w .......... ................. SKC
Ml 41.<mi 1 mirro ear now .......... . ................. tab-
Ml 73<* 1 ndrrorar now . . . •Sc
Ml T<H* 1 ndfrHisr now ......... ................. «3c
Ml S.M- 1 micro rar now .... 34v
Ml 6Oc 1 i»«hTw«*sr mm . . ................. 4Tc
Ml &Sc 1 *Hi«*r««'ar now .......... ................. 42c
Ml I.H* I iMk'rncar now .......... ................. SHc
til 1 nderwrar now.......... ................. 33c
Ml 33c 1 <ul<Tw<*ar mm ......... ................. 27c
All Ms 1 mirro rar now . 21c
Ml 2.M- I'mlerorar now .... ................. 2Oc
Ml 2Oe 1 mirro rar mm............................. I«c
All i I ndrrorar now.......... ................... 12*'

Extra Hosiery Values
4X1TTON AND WOOL.

Values. 
Values, 
Valaca. 
Value«.

Price 
Price 
I'ri«v 
l*rlcc

Children’s

»1.30 Drr^we» now »1 03
• 3.73 OnxM-s now »1.23
92 <W lirrvM'* now Sl.tS
*2 SO now St.»5

Dre*«'*» now »2.23
«3 (Ml now »2.33
«3 30 Div-m'-« now S_' »3
»4 OO l»r« now »3 43

■Mio pair« Pancine Slipper«. Regular »2 30 
tal »3.30 a iMür. in patent and kid; «ale 
pr*cp......................................................  tu »2.00

GENUINE BARGAINS OVER THE HOUSE
LEE TEUTSCH’S DEPT. STOLE


